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--Gives a Most Delightful FlavorThose Peruna TestimonialsADDRESSES rvv vAre They Obtained?
NOW FAVORS

THIRD Ml 1
makes lighter,' sweeter and more wholesome breads,
biscuits, cakes, muffins, etc., than any other. Does not
impart to foods the bad taste that so frequently results
from the use of baking powders of inferior quality.
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Sold by all good Grocers. Insist on having it.

Feel p
Grouchy a

It is not your faultit
is your liver. No ono
can be in good spirit
when their system U
not carrying off the
waste products.

Tutt's Pills
regulate the bile ducts
and put; you in a good
humor Iwith yourself
and the world. At
your druggist sugar
coated or plain.
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BIG DAY FOR THOMASVILLE.

Celebration on October 5 'Will Be
Many Exhibits.

Thomasville, Sept. 24. Prepara-
tions are going merrily on fo- -. the
great everybody's day celebration
which will be held Saturday, October
5. The committees are rounding up
their work and everything is in bet-
ter shape at this stage than ever be-

fore, and the outlook for the great
est celebration ever held in Thomas
ville Is very encouraging. The
plans for the great parade have
been completed, which will pass be-

fore the grandstand as follows: Au-
tomobiles, bicycles, manufacturers.',
floats, lodges, country floats, mer
cantile floats, bank floats and pri
vate floats and vehicles. It is
thought that the grand parade of
floats will, be more than a mile long.
The committee on amusements for
the day have a splendid program
mapped out, which will give the
multitude fun and excitement
throughout the entire day and until
la'te in the night. Their plans when
carried out will give the crowd
something interesting to see every
minute of the time. The poultry
committee will have on display one
of the largest and finest selections
of poultry on exhibition that will
be seen at any of the fairs this fall,
and the farm and exhibit committees
will have the largest collection of
cattle, hogs, horses, mules, vege-
tables, grains and the like to be seen
in the Piedmont section.

The prize committee have a
long list of prizes to offer for
the best and second best in
each exhibit. The list of prizes
is large and valuable. The publicity
committee is heralding the great
event far and wide, and if everybody
In the state don't know that Thom-
asville is going to have the grandest
celebration of the whole year on
Saturday, October 6, it will be no
fault of the publicity committee. Al-
ready the streets are being be-
decked with banners,' streamers and
advertisements, and additions will
bo made every day from now until
the great celebration. A large num-
ber of new and flashy banners will
be displayed over the streets on the
celebration day, and the town will
bo decorated In the gayest decora-
tions. This day is certainly the day
of all days in Thomasville, and if
everybody attending don't have the
best time of their lives it won't be
any fault of the committees who
have planned the amusements and
events to be pulled off throughout
the day. There will be fun for ev-
erybody.
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Second Day of National Con-

gress On Hygiene and

Demography

Washington, Sept. 24. "The Chi-
cago stock yards is a gray neighbor-
hood," declared Dr. Caroline Hedg-e- r,

of Chicago,' In her address here
today before the National Congress
of Hygiene and Demography.

Speaking of the children of the
stock yard district. Dr. Hedger said:
"In the region In which they live,
the smoke comes down In clouds
and with it comes the smell of the
fertilizer plants. This is not con-
ducive to deep breathing or sound
sleep and the children are round
shouldered, thin and rather pale.
They have not the spirit and the
nervous balance to make their
grades."

"if the child grows inactive, dis-

contented, becomes idle and a crim-
inal," asked the doctor, "is the child
to blame, or is the snug citizen who
lives on the fat of returns of stocks,
whose money is made by the sweat
and blood deprivation of the Indus-
trial neighborhoods like this?"

T. Kennand Thomson, nt

of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers of New York,
addresssed the congress on the sub-
ject of the "Causes of Caisson Dis-

ease," or the "Bends," a dangerous
malady contracted by men who
work in compressed air. Mr. Thom-
son expressed the opinion that quite
as many cases of the "BendB" were
caused by working In foul air as in
compressed air, and made the start-
ling declaration that New York was
running a great risk of an epidemic
because of "the criminal folly of de-
positing sewerage in the Harlem
river."

He said that several tests has
proved that the tides do not carry
away all the sewage and as a conse-
quence any excavation at the bot-
toms of the Hudson or East rivers
reveals a foul smell.

"It would be dangerous," he said,
"to pump the waters from these
rivers to put out fires as so much
foul mud would thus be scattered
over the city to dry and spread as
dust."

in an address before the congress
on "Cerebro Spinal Meningitis,"
Dr. Abraham Sophian, of the de-
partment of health. New York city,
strongly endorsed the use of vacci-
nation as a preventive of that dread
disease.

"Epidemic meningitis," said Dr.
Sophian, "is an acutely infectious
contagious disease that Is transmit
ted principally through the medium
of healthy carriers; that is, healthy
people who harbor the Infecting
agent in their noses and throats.
These healthy carriers are in con-
stant danger, since they may at any
time develop meningitis; they are
also a menace to their neighbors."

"There are a few diseases that
can be as easily eradicated as
rabies," declared Prof. Henry Al-

bert, of the Iowa University, in ai
address here today before the con-
gress.

He presented a system, which, it
carried out, he thought would drive
the last vestige of hydrophobia
from the North American continent
It has already been done, he de-

clared, by Great Britain, Norway.
Sweden and Denmark, "andy said
he, " if the example offered by these
countries were followed the world
over, rabies, as a disease soon would
loose all of its terrors for both the
human kind and the animal kind."

Prof. Albert would insist that all
dogs be licensed, and that all dogs
not provided with a collar and li-

cense tag should be destroyed. He
would further require that when
rabies is present in a given place,
all dogs permitted to run at large
should be mnszled and kept mus-zle- d

for six months at least.
He said he would also insist that

all dogs imported into this coun-
try should be held in quarantine
for at least six months.

He presented statistics showing
that in the United States In 1911,
there were 3,385 persons bitten by
rabid dogs and nearly all these
cases were confined to the states
east of the Mississippi river.' Last
year New York had more cases of
hydrophobia than any other state.
It headed the list with 699 persons
bitten by mad dogs or animals pre-
sumed to be mad. Georgia was sec-

ond with 485; Ohio third with 410,
and South Carolina fourth with 350.

Aside from T. Kennard Thomson
the subject of "Caisson Disease" or
the "Bends," was discussed by Dr.
Peter Bassoe, of Rush Medical Col-

lege, Chicago, Henry Japp, of the
American Society of Civil Engineers,
and Dr. Seward Erdman, instruc- -
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rangements. I
have on hand1 thousands of
unsolicited tes-
timonials from
people in all
stations of life,
who claim thatJ after many
years futile at- -

S. B. Hartnian, M. D tempts to rid
themselves of

chronic catarrh by various forms of
treatment they have found complete
relief by the use of Peruna. These
testimonials have come to me un re-

quested, unsolicited, unrewarded in
any way, directly or Indirectly. They
have simply been gleaned from my
private correspondence with patients
that have been more or less under
my treatment or taking my reme-
dies.

No remtily, official or unofficial,
has a greated accredited basis for
the claims we make for it than Pe-

runa as a remedy for catarrh.
I have never been opposed at any

time to the regulations offered by
the Pure Pood and Drugs Act. I
am not now oposed to Its provisions,
but I am opposed te the proposed
amendments to give to a partisan
board of physicians the unqualified
authority to decide as to all thera-
peutic claims which may be made
for. proprietary medicine. It is
manifestly unjust to refer such ques

tor in clinical surgery, Cornell Uni-

versity Medical College.
"Of all the occupational diseases

which follow in the train of ad-

vancing civilization," said Dr. Erd-
man, "none is of greater Interest,
none more dramatic In its manifes-
tations than the oftimes tragic ef-

fect of the illness to which men are
liable who work in compressed air.
A man in all the vigor of health and
strength descends to his daily task
in the river tunnel, enters the com-
pressed air; works his regular shift
of three or four hours, comes out
through the air. lock by the ordinary
method of decompression, ascends
to the street and starts for his home
feeling perfectly well. Fifteen min-
utes later, without the slightest
warning, he is attacked by the most
intense boring pains in his legs and
abdomen, or he staggers and falls
helplesV to the ground, paralyzed
from the waist down."

Dr. Bassoe spoke of the remote
effects of the "Bends," declaring
that often his victims were seized
later In life with spinal, paralysis,
vertigo, "chokes," and many other
afflictions.

Mr. Japp declared that by the use
of the medical air lock the death
rate from "Bends" had been re-

duced to 0 of 1 per cent.
In his address on the "Hygiene of

Occupations," Surgeon Charles M.
Fisk, United States navy, said that
because of the improved conditions
in the government's latest battle
ships, cases of heat prostration
among the men working in the fire
room had become exceedingly rare.

Addresses on "Occupational Neu-
rosis" and "The Public School as a
Possible Factor in Preventing In-

fant and Child Mortality," were de-

livered by Thomas A. Williams, of
Washington, and Dr. Henry L. Celt,
of Newark, N. J.

Dr. Williams stated that "Neu-
rosis is a misnomer; for those of
occupation are strictly ... psycho-dynam- ic

inhibitions of disorders in
the habitual series of
associations gained by education in
some art. A want of harmony in
the controlling of the mechanism is
the fault, and the disharmony is
always psychological." Dr. Williams
is a specialist in nervous diseases,
who has been honored by member-
ship In several French societies.

He showed the necessity of ad-

dressing the treatment to the psyche
or the mind 'of the patient. "It Is
not an incapacity of muscle and
nerves to perform their functions,"
he said, "for this Is intact except
for performing the particular pro-
fessional acts which fail." Four of
the cases described by Dr. Williams
were those of writers' cramp, the
commonest occupation "neurosis."

Dr. Celt proposed, as a compre-
hensive plan to check sickness and
death- - among infants and young
children, that to the Manchester
plan for "Little Mothers" shall be
added the French plan, and that
the "Consultation for Mothers"
shall be conducted within the pub-
lic school and finally become a part
of Its system.

"The best means of preventing
sickness and death," he said,
"would be to raise the living power
of the individual to what is called
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LITHIA
Pl'RE AND WHOLESOMH

Delivered to you daily for
$1.00 per 6 Gallon Carboy.

D. T. MOORE,
Local Agent.

Phones: Bell 701, Raleigh 8212

NOTICE!
WE MAKE A SHER-BER- T.

YOU WANT
TO TRY

25ets. Quart delivered
any where in the city.
C. C. Phone 239.

BETTS ICE CREAM.

Watch It Turn!
The only revolving Barber
Pole In Raleigh Is in front of
theUnion Shop.

White Barters
Manicuring. -

Union Barber Shop
12 West Martin Street.

It. L. Karnheortlt, Prop.

P I CTU R E

FRAMES
MADE BYGONE WHO

KNOWS HOW
F. A. WATSON,
11 W. Harget St.
C. C. Phone 739.

BRANTLEY'S

ICE

CREAM

. Made fresh every day from A. ft
M.'s Pure Cream.

Come and try it.

Factory Shipments
, Save money

Write for prices --

TOYLAND
Importing Department.
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tions to a body of men who are al-

ready convinced of the worthless-nes- s

of proprietary medicines. To
give such a body of men the unlim-
ited authority to decide whether our
claims for Peruna are valid or not
Is a manifest violation of my consti-
tutional rights.

My claims are based both on cred-
itable theoretical grounds and upon
irrefutable statistics. But I am
qtute willing to have our claims as
to the composition of Peruna prop-
erly and thoroughly investigated,
and it found to be false a proper
penalty should be fixed. Or if I am
making any statements concerning
disease, as to the nature, symp-
toms or danger of any disease, if I
am making any such statements as
to unnecessarily frighten the people
by false assumptions, I am willing to
submit to any unbiased tribunal or
Investigation.

Mrs. Alice Bogle, 803 Clinton St.,
Clrcleville, Ohio, writes: "I want
to inform you what Peruna has done
for me. I have been afflicted with
catarrh for several years. I have
tried different medicines and none
seemed to do me any good until I
used Peruna. I have taken six bot-
tles and can praise It . very highly
for the good it has done me. I also
find it of great benefit to my chil-
dren."

Peruna is for sale at all drug
stores.

SPECIAL NOTICE Many per-
sons are making inquiries for the
old-ti- Peruna. To such would
say, this formula Is now put out un-

der the name of man-
ufactured by Company
Columbus, Ohio. Write them and
they will be pleased to send you a
free booklet.

immunity. If we could apply this
principle to infancy and childhood
through educational and prophylac-
tic measures, we would bring about
the greatest possible physical effi-
ciency in manhood and womanhood.

"While physicians have led in
this crusade against infant mortal-
ity, it is strictly a problem In pre-
ventive medicine and, therefore,
clearly to be solved by educational
methods which should be applied by
the people (the state), at the ex-
pense of the people and for the
people."

Nineteen Miles a Second

without a jar, shock or disturbance,
is the awful speed of our earth
through space. We wonder at such
ease of nature's movement, and so
do those who take Dr. King's New
Life Pills. No griping, no distress,
just thorough work that brings good
health and fine feelings. 25c at King-Crowe- ll

Drug Co.

TEACHERS MAY WEAR
GARR OF RELIGION.

President Taft Revokes Order Bar-
ring Them From Indian Schools.

Washington, Sept. 24. Secretary
Fisher's action last January in re-
voking the order of former Indian
Commissioner Valentine, barring

garb or insignia from gov-

ernment Indian schools, was upheld
by President Taft, in an order made
public today.

The decision of the president is
that teachers now employed in In-

dian schools may continue to wear
the garb of their religious orders;
but the privilege is denied to any
persons hereafter entering the ser-
vice. This ruling will enable the
government to fulfill its obligations,
the president says, to the teachers
who were taken into the government
service when religious schools were
taken over bodily as government in-

stitutions.
The president's ruling is the final

step in a controversy that has en-
gaged the Interior department with
religious bodies more than a year.
Commissioner Valentine's order
would have prohibited any teachers
from wearing religious garb in the
Indian schools after the end of the
last school year.

President Taft's order, and a let
ter from Secretary Fisher to Mr. Val-

entine, which accompanies it, lay
stress on the fact that Commission-
er Valentine Issued his ruling with-
out consulting the secretary or the
president; and while the entire sub-
ject was under investigation. Mr.
Fisher's revocatio not the order now
Is made final.

Secretary Fisher's formal letter
states the government had long left
the education of the Indians to relig-
ious missionaries; and that when it
finally began ft systematic handling
of the educational problem it took
over many of the religious schools,
and brought tbelr teachers into the
government classified service..

"The transfers thus have often
been effected by the government's
renting denominational schools and
taking over the whole plant and the
teachers as well," said President
Taft.

"It appears that out of 2,000
teachers in the Indian schools there
are 51 who wear a religious garb
and who are regularly classified
members of the government civil ser-
vice. To direct them to give up their
religious garb would neeessarily
cause their, leaving the service be-

cause of their vows under which they
have assumed the garb."

Secretary Fisher holds there Is no
legal prohibition against the em
ployment of government teachers
who wear religious dress; and that
government teachers by the instruc
tion Is not given in any of the schools
now under government control.

A really effective kidney and blad-
der medicine must first stop the pro-
gress of the disease snd then cure
the conditions that cause It Use
Foley Kidney Pills for all kidney,
and bladder troubles sua urinary ir-
regularities. They are safe and reli
able. Tbey help quickly ana perma
nently. . In the yellow package.

Deadly Parallel Drawn Against

Chicago Tribune Opposed

Grant; Favors Roosevelt

Chicago, Sept. 24. When the re
publican party proposed to nominate
General Grant for a third term, the
Chicago Tribune bitterly opposed the
movement. After the republican
convention had refused General
Grant a third nomination, medals
were struck for the 30 C delegates!
who voted for General Grant on
thirty-Bi- x consecutive ballots. The
Chicago Tribune at that time ridi
culed the "old guard" and its med-
als and again denounced the third
term movement and the effort vhich
was made to confer an honor upon
General Grant which had been de-
nied to all of his predecessors. Now,
the Chicago Tribune is advochtinf,'
the election of Theodore Rooatvelii
as president for a third term. When
the Chicago Tribune was opposed to
the third term movemer'. ami when
it ridiculed the 306 medal-weare- rf

it printed the following editorial un-
der date of July 1, 1882:

The Third-Ter- Medals.
"Titles and decorations have never

been regarded with favor by the peo-
ple of the United States. The pre
judice against baubles of this de
scription was so decided In the early
days of the republic that the framcrs
of the constitution inserted In that
instrument the provision that 'no
title of nobility shall be granted by
the United States,' and also that 'no
person holding any office of profit
or trust shall, without the consent of
congress, accept any present, emolu
ment, office, or title of any kind
whatever from any king, prince, or
foreign state. As a result of this
rule and the practice of the people
which it has influenced, the number
of persons is exceedingly limited w)n
go about with ribbons in their but-
tonholes and medals hanging on the
lapels of their coats. There aro some
decorations which were earned by
gallant service in the cause of the
union to which the possessors may
point with pride, and which they may
wear without ostentation. There are
others which denote foreign appre-
ciation of the American inventive
faculty, and testify to good service
In the common cause of progress and
for the common benefit of mankind.
To these rare and valuable speci-
mens of decoration have now been
added the 306 medals which have
been distributed among the 'old
guard which stood out sodidly for
Grant in the Chicago convention,
President Arthur will probably wear
his medal on state occasions only,
and upon the same principle the
Rev. Mr. Hicks may have donned his
for the first time yesterday in as
sisting at the execution of' Guiteau.

"The notion of celebrating the de
feat of the third-ter- m movement by
the distribution of medals among
those who sustained It was not al-
together happy, though happier for
the American people than if the
aforesaid medals celebrated the suc-

cess of that movement. Just how
the possessors of these medals are
going to take any pride in them is
not easy to understand. They rep-
resent an idea which was condemned
by the American people, viz.: the
proposed Invasion of the solemn pre
cedent against a third term in the
presidential office. Further than
this, they represent an element in
American politics which has been
visited with equal popular condem
nation the element of bossism. The
success of the third-terr- a movement
depended upon the manipulation nd
control of the conventions of three
great states New York, Pennsyl
vania and Illinois. The respective
bosses did Air work thoroughly and
martlhalled their delegates in the
Chicago convention under ironclad
instructions. There they encounter
ed a aVsrce stronger than the politi-
cal machinery under their control.
It was the force of the popular will,
exerted partly through the repre-
sentatives of the people and partly
through the various channels which
public sentiment uses to reach any
particular object. The convention
of the people said to the New York
and Pennsylvania delegates that
they had the right to vote as they
pleased, according to the preferences
of their constituents and the dictates
of their own consciences, and It
opened the doors to the Illinois dis-

trict delegates whom the boss sys-

tem would have excluded. Thus the
third termlsm was beaten and all
that is left of It now Is the brass
medal which denotes Its failure.

"If these 306 medals were design
ed to mark any distinguished ser
vice to the country or in any way to
memorialize General Grant's eminent
claims upon the American people,
they would command universal re-
spect. But they are calculated, and
we fear designed, to prolong the bit-

terness of a factional struggle, and
on that account they are not and
can never be an honor to those who
parade them. For the rest they are
puerile tokens of spleen and spite-fulnes- s,

and will never rise to the
dignity of a place In the numismatic
collections,"

Why I Sugar BweetT

If sugar did not dissolve In the
mouth you could not taste the sweet
GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL
TONIC Is as strong as the strongest
blUer tonic, but you do not taste the
bitter because the Ingredients do not
dissolve In the mouth, but do dis
solve readily In the acids of the stom-

ach. Is Just as good for Grown peo
ple as for Children. The First and
Original Tasteless Chill Tonle. The
standard for 10 years. SOo.

The Whole Family Beads The
BaleJgh Time
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AUTO OWNERS
Whch tires need inflat-
ing call at 108 W.Davie
St., as we have estab-
lished FREE AIR lin
to street.

AUTO TIRE REPAIR
COMPANY.,
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Th $1.00 A (Like illustrations In the announcements from day today.)
New ' This dictionary is hot published by the original pub--
WrasnaiAN ushers of Webster's dictionary or by their successors.
1 0f O . It is the only entirely new compilation by the world'sEa greatest authorities from leading universities; is bound in
DICnONABYfull Lamp Leather, flexible, stamped in gold on back and
IUaatrala , gjdes, printed on Biblepaper, with red edges and corners
rounded; besutiful, strong, durable. Besides the general contents, there
are maps and over 6oo subjects beautifully illustrated by three- -

plates, numerous subjects by monotones, 16 pages of II?
educational charts and the latest United States Census. Present no,at this office SIX Conaaoitire Dictionary Coupons and the J VoQ

YOU WANT IT QUICK AND FIRST CLASS

EDWARDS & BROUGDToIfiw
' EMBOSSING,

': ''.,.". PRINTING. AND BINDING ' : ; V

SALISBURY STREET, RALEIGH. N. C.

Tb $3.00 It to exactly, the time
aa 1H book
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